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or there was a tabernacle made; the first, in which
was the lamp stand, the table and the showbread;
which is called the sanctuary. And behind the second
veil, the tabernacle which is called the Holiest of all; Which had
the golden censer, and the ark of the covenant overlaid round
about with gold, in which was the golden pot that had manna,
and Aaron's rod that budded, and the tablets of the covenant;
And over it the cherubim of glory shadowing the mercy seat; of
which we cannot now speak particularly. Hebrews 9:2-5
As the fateful Mayan calendar date of December 21, 2012 came
and went, most people failed to see the real significance of what was
taking place. The end of an era has come and we are now in a time
frame which could be described as the prelude or threshold to
the glory of the Kingdom Age. The last time something similar
happened Yahushua, Jesus Christ the Messiah, came the first time
as we transitioned from the dispensation of the Law to the Church
Age. The Law was ushered in by Moses; it was characterized by an
eye for an eye philosophy, while the Church Age was ushered in by
Jesus Christ and was characterized by His grace.
This time the dispensation of the Church Age, which has
been characterized by grace, will transition to the Kingdom Age
which will be characterized by His Glory. Just like most failed to
recognize the grace that came through Jesus Christ and enter into it,
likewise many will fail to enter into the glory of the coming Kingdom
Age. Just like there was an overlapping of law and grace, so there is
going to be an overlapping now of grace and glory. God’s grace was
given to us because we all fell short of His glory:
Romans 3:23-24: “For all have sinned, and come short of the
glory of God; being justified freely by his grace through the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus.”
Our Father’s intention was not for this age to end in grace,
but to bring us into another age where His glory reigned. When
He took Moses up to Mount Sinai, He gave him the Commandments
and the Tabernacle Plan, which is a replica of the Heavenly one as
well as a blueprint of His Plan for the Ages:
Heb. 8:5: “Who serve unto the example and shadow of heavenly
things, as Moses was admonished of God when he was about to
make the tabernacle: for, See, says he, that you make all things
according to the pattern showed to you in the mount.”
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As darkness is now coming upon the whole earth and it begins to
disintegrate into chaos, the Holy Spirit is leading me to look upon
Him and place emphasis upon the glory that is about to be
revealed in all the earth. If believers in Christ Jesus continue to
focus on the darkness and the horrific things that are coming upon
the earth, fear will grip your hearts and you will miss His coming
Glory. I was shown this on 1/4/07 in the vision of The Coming Glory
Cloud.
His glory is going to touch everything that you hold dear or
sacred. Just like most of the Jews who chose to hold on to the Law
while rejecting the Grace of Jesus Christ two thousand years ago,
most believers today will be found holding on to the Age of
Grace, while rejecting the Glory of the Kingdom Age. Believers in
Christ must be willing to let go of those things which are passing, and
the mindsets which hinder them from receiving the revelation of His
glory.
Just like grace and mercy overshadowed the law in the form
of the Mercy Seat in the Holy of Holies, likewise His Glory will
overshadow grace during the imminent Age of Glory (Hebrews
9:2-5). This is a truth that no watchman, pastor or preacher seems
to understand, let alone talk about it, yet this could be one of the
most foundation shaking events ever to take place in the history of
mankind, alongside the coming of Messiah two thousand years ago.
The church as we have known it for two millennia is going to be
phased out, and although believers will still gather together to
worship the LORD, it will no longer be about denominations,
churches or buildings.
We’ve entered that short period of time between the Age of
Grace and the Glory of the Kingdom Age. The time of the
gentiles is almost over. Everything we do from this point on must
be done to glorify the LORD. The glory message of the Kingdom will

not be entrusted to everyone, but only to those who have known the
cross and have gone through a season of purging and purification.
Many will be offended at this message and will stumble at this
message. Just as grace covers, His Glory will reveal everything.
There will no longer be anything hid. All hidden things will be
exposed, revealed and stripped naked before God and man. Just
like the prophets of old prophesied about the coming grace, today the
Father has those who are going to prophesy and testify of the Glory
of the Kingdom that is about to come. When Moses asked the
LORD for His Glory, He gave him His grace. Moses found grace
before God in order to be able to endure His Glory:
Exodus 33:17-23: “And the LORD said unto Moses, I will do this
thing also that you have spoken: for you have found grace in
my sight, and I know you by name. And he said, I beseech you,
show me your glory. And he said, I will make all my goodness
pass before you, and I will proclaim the name of the LORD
before you; and will be gracious to whom I will be gracious, and
will show mercy on whom I will show mercy.
And he said: You can not see my face: for there shall no
man see me, and live. And the LORD said, Behold, there is a
place by me, and you shall stand upon a rock: And it shall come
to pass, while my glory passes by, that I will put you in a cleft of
the rock, and will cover you with my hand while I pass by: And I
will take away my hand, and you shall see my back: but my face
shall not be seen.”
Most of the time, the LORD will cause a crisis to come into our
lives to deal with us and cause us to come face to face with who we
really are. The greatest revelation in our lives is the revelation of
God. However, the 2nd greatest revelation you’ll ever experience,
is the revelation of self. Most believers do not know who they really
are. However, very soon they will find out. The things that are about
to take place in this nation and the whole world will cause people to
come to an awareness of the Creator like they have never had.
It will cause many who are not prepared for this to panic and run
even further away from Him. However, when these things do begin
to take place, draw nearer to Him and He will cleanse you and equip
you. The tighter you embrace the cross now, the less you will
be harmed when these things do happen. Many have enjoyed
multiple blessings from God in the past. But the blessing and the
Glory of the Father are two totally different things.
The Father is preparing His people to be able to bear His Glory.
Most believers do not understand this. The Church has operated in
a very low voltage level spiritually speaking. We could compare it
to how electricity works. In America, houses are wired for 110 volts
of electricity. Anytime you plug in your hair dryer into a wall socket
your hair dryer will receive 110 volts and will function properly.
However, if you connect that same dryer into a 220 volts socket,
it will go very fast for a few seconds before it burns out.
Just like the hair dryer is not wired to take function with 220 volts,
likewise most believers are not prepared to handle His glory. Most
would be terrified if they were to experience His Glory:
Luke 9:34-35: “While he thus spoke, there came a cloud, and
overshadowed them: and they feared as they entered into the
cloud. And there came a voice out of the cloud saying: This is
my beloved Son, hear him. “
The LORD is preparing His people to be able to bear His Glory.
There is a cleansing taking place, a removing of hidden attitudes and
sins that will disqualify his children from becoming partakers and
instruments of His Glory. Many of the things that are taking place
on this nation and all over the world are sometimes difficult to

bear and even more difficult to understand, but they are
ultimately being used by the Creator for His eternal purposes.
As I have explained in times past, there is no greater judgment
than when the LORD is rejected and He leaves a nation, city or
person to do his own will. This in itself is a curse. However, as that
nation, city or person opens the door to demonic entities and
sinful lifestyles, the judgments of the Most High begin to fall.
The word of the LORD came to me this morning through a scripture
that confirms this very thing we are talking about:
Ezekiel 14:12-14 The word of the LORD came again to me,
saying, Son of man, when the land sins against me by
trespassing grievously, then will I stretch out my hand upon it,
and will break its supply of bread, and will send famine upon it,
and will cut off man and beast from it: Though these three men,
Noah, Daniel, and Job, were in it, they should deliver only their
own souls by their righteousness, says the Lord GOD.
The word grievously there is the word in the Hebrew Ma’al which
means something which is very morally corrupt, deadly, mortal and
incurable. That seems to be the condition that this nation and most
other nations in the world find themselves in. As you read the history
of the Almighty’s dealings with the inhabitants of the Earth, it seems
to follow a Biblical pattern of sending four types of judgments
upon a land to cleanse it from filth and the ungodly:
Ezekiel 14:20-23 Though Noah, Daniel, and Job, were in it,
as I live, says the Lord GOD, they shall deliver neither son nor
daughter; they shall only deliver their own souls by their
righteousness. For thus says the Lord GOD; How much more
when I send my four severe judgments upon Jerusalem, the
sword, and the famine, and the wild beast, and the pestilence, to
cut off from it man and beast?
Yet, behold, in it shall be left a remnant that shall be brought
forth, both sons and daughters: behold, they shall come forth
unto you, and you shall see their way and their doings: and you
shall be comforted concerning the evil that I have brought upon
Jerusalem, even concerning all that I have brought upon it. And
they shall comfort you, when you see their ways and their
doings: and you shall know that I have not done without cause
all that I have done in it, says the Lord GOD.
However, through it all there is a Divine wisdom that is weaved
into the tapestry of everything that takes place. The devil may have
meant it for evil, but our Heavenly Father meant it for good. Through
many of these difficult and trying times that are taking place upon this
nation and the world in general, the Father is preparing those that
belong to Him for His Glory, and many of the things that many
have gone and are going through right now is for that purpose.
The truth of the matter is that at this present time, most are not
ready for His glorious appearance, or the things that will shortly come
to pass. The Father’s purposes is to bring His people through as pure
gold, so they are ready and prepared for His glorious appearance.
His people have not been conformed to the likeness of His son
Jesus Christ, but have rather developed an appetite for the
things of the world, and have forsaken the Bread of Life.
The spirit of the world is too much among God’s people and it will
rob them of His presence. He is not going to make His presence real
among a people whose priority is not Him. The Bible clearly says that
friendship with the world is enmity against God (James 4:4). Better
to have the whole world against you than forfeit His presence
for the love of this present world. His people really need to take
advantage of the remaining time that we may have to get ready for
His Glory that shall soon be revealed. Shalom.

REAL NEWS THAT NEVER MADE IT TO THE NEWS
6.2 Magnitude Earthquake Shakes Eastern Japan

earthquake-hits-remote-Russian-Far-East/articleshow/18502265.cms

http://www.foxnews.com/world/2013/02/25/no-tsunami-warning-afterearthquake-rattles-tokyo/

Magnitude 5.2 Earthquake Hits Western Nevada

Lake Peigneur Bubbling in Lafayette, Louisiana
http://www.katc.com/news/state-officials-investigate-bubbling-lakepeigneur/#_

Massive Sinkhole Swallows Farm in Sichuan, China
http://shanghaiist.com/2013/02/09/photos_massive_sinkholes_swallow_
up.php#photo-3

200 Families Migrate as Land Developing Cracks in Kashmir
http://www.risingkashmir.in/news/200-handwara-families-migrate-asland-develops-cracks-42126.aspx

Pavement Buckles, Closes US 89 South of Page, Arizona

http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/02/13/us-quake-usa-nevadaidUSBRE91C00W20130213

North Korea Conducts Provocative Underground Nuclear Test
http://abcnews.go.com/International/north-korea-nuclear-test-highlyprovocative-obama/story?id=18474237

Extinction Level Super Volcano Growing in the Pacific
http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2013/02/12/extinction-level-supervolcano-pacific_n_2667910.html

World Shudders @ Malachy’s Prophecy as 111th Pope Resigns
http://news.yahoo.com/pope-resigns-saying-no-longer-strength-fulfillministry-112923467.html

http://www.kpho.com/story/21281568/pavement-buckles-closes-us-89south-of-page?hpt=hp_t3

Peru, Chile and Bolivia Hit by Record Floods After Heavy Rains

Global I.D. Card Soon to Become a Reality

2012 DA14 Asteroid to Make Closest Flyby in History

http://www.activistpost.com/2013/02/will-americans-soon-not-be-ableto-buy.html

http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2013/13/130207-asteroidflyby-earth-space-science/

Argentina Struck by Powerful 6.4 Earthquake

Obama To Cut United States Nuclear Weapons Arsenal

http://guardianlv.com/2013/02/argentina-struck-by-powerful-5-9-earthquake/

http://openchannel.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/02/08/16890238-obamaadministration-deliberating-more-cuts-in-nuclear-weapons-sources-say

Mount Aetna Volcano’s Dramatic New Eruption
http://www.livescience.com/27235-mount-etna-eruption-video.html
6.1 Quake Strikes Off New Zealand’s Kermadec Islands
http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/360875/magnitude-6-1-quake-strikes-offnew-zealands-kermadec-islands

Pope Benedict to Remain in Vatican for Protection & Immunity

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-21399408

7.0 Magnitude Earthquake Hits Colombia Felt in Quito
http://www.france24.com/en/20130209-70-magnitude-quake-colombia-usgs

Monster Storm Dumps More Than 3 Feet of Snow in Northeast
http://usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/02/09/16908958-monsterstorm-dumps-more-than-3-feet-of-snow-on-parts-of-northeast?lite

6.3 Quake Shakes East Coast of North Island in New Zealand

Snowiest Winter in 100 Years Paralyzes Moscow Traffic
http://rt.com/news/snowiest-moscow-winter-century-470/
Northeast Blizzard Could Be the Worst of All Time

http://www.hawkesbaytoday.co.nz/news/quakes-shake-east-coastnorth-island/1759292/

http://usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/02/07/16871522-blizzard-alertnortheast-snowstorm-could-be-among-the-worst-of-all-time?lite

Meteor Fireballs Light Up Florida Skies

State of Disaster Declared on Santa Cruz Islands

http://usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/02/18/17001094-anothermeteor-fireballs-light-up-florida-sky?lite&ocid=msnhp&pos=3

http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/WO1302/S00102/state-of-disasterdeclared-on-santa-cruz-islands.htm

6.2 Magnitude Earthquake Rattles Philippine Island Mindanao

Two of The Great Lakes Hit Lowest Water Level on Record

http://www.cnn.com/2013/02/16/world/asia/philippines-earthquake/

http://news.yahoo.com/2-great-lakes-hit-lowest-water-level-record233716573.html

http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/02/15/us-pope-resignationimmunity-idUSBRE91E0ZI20130215

4.8 Magnitude Earthquake Shakes Central Italy
http://www.news.com.au/breaking-news/world/quake-shakes-centralitaly/story-e6frfkui-1226579638496

G-20 Back Off Currency Wars For Now
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/02/16/us-gidUSBRE91F01720130216

6.2 Earthquake Rattles Southern Philippine Island
http://www.cnn.com/2013/02/16/world/asia/philippines-earthquake/

Meteor Explosion Reported in Central Cuba
http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/sci/2013-02/16/c_132171646.htm

Meteor Fireball Reported Seen Over San Francisco Bay Area
http://www.abc15.com/dpp/news/national/meteor-reported-in-sanfrancisco-bay-area

Meteor Fireball Explodes Over Russia Skies; 1,200+ Injured
http://www.haaretz.com/news/world/meteorite-explodes-over-russiamore-than-1-200-injured-1.503848
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2279020/Russian-meteor-showerFireball-outer-space-1-000-injured-40-ton-meteor-travelling-33-000mphexplodes-terrified-town.html

Roof Collapses At Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant
http://www.euronews.com/2013/02/13/roof-collapses-at-chernobylnuclear-power-plant/

S. Korea Unveils Missile That Can Hit North Korea Anywhere
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/02/14/us-korea-north-missileidUSBRE91D07P20130214

Giant Veil of Cold Plasma Discovered High Above the Earth
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2012/01/120126-solar-stormcold-plasma-earth-space-science/

8.0 Magnitude Earthquake Hits Solomon Islands
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/world/fear-for-villages-aftermajor-solomons-quake/story-e6frg6so-1226571708194
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2013/02/06/uk-solomons-quakeidUKBRE91500Z20130206

Series of Big Earthquakes Strike Solomon Islands Region
http://www.gdacs.org/
January Hottest Month on Record in Australia
http://phys.org/news/2013-02-january-hottest-month-australia.html

Paluweh Volcano’s Major Eruption in Indonesia
http://www.volcanodiscovery.com/view_news/28603/Paluweh-volcanoFlores-Indonesia-major-explosion-generates-ash-plume-rising-to-43000-ft13-km-altitu.html

6.7 Earthquake Hits Solomon Islands in South Pacific
http://www.livescience.com/26802-earthquake-hits-solomonislands.html

6.9 Quake Strikes Honshu and Hokkaido, Japan – 6 injured
http://earthquake-report.com/2013/02/02/strong-earthquake-felt-inhokkaido-japan/

4 Strong Earthquakes Signal Angry Ring of Fire

6.8 Magnitude Quake Hits Remote Northeastern Russian

http://ca.news.yahoo.com/blogs/geekquinox/four-strong-earthquakessignal-angry-ring-fire-171826646.html

http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/europe/Strong-6-8-magnitude-

Freak Massive Boulder Sized Hale Falls in Indian Villages

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2271147/Nine-people-killed-freakhailstorm-rains-massive-boulders-Indian-villages.html#axzz2JfieXPs8

Records Breaking Snowfall in India

4 Volcanoes Erupting Simultaneously in Kamchatka Russia

http://www.indiatvnews.com/news/india/shimla-snowfall-at-eight-yearrecord-19752.html

http://www.spiegel.de/international/world/four-volcanoes-eruptingconcurrently-on-kamchatka-peninsula-a-880777.html

More Wild Weather Strikes Across the Globe

Super Volcano “The Phlegraen Fields” Awakening in Italy

http://www.newser.com/story/161225/wild-weather-strikes-across-theglobe.html

http://english.ruvr.ru/2013_01_30/Super-volcano-awakening-in-Italy/

Bizarre Weather in Chicago as Snow Disappears from Skies

6.2 Magnitude Earthquake Hit Santa Cruz Islands
http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/world/2013-01/31/c_132141304.htm

http://articles.chicagotribune.com/2013-01-18/news/chi-chicago-snowweather-record_1_snowless-record-illinois-tollway-dispatch-wind-chill

Magnitude 6.8 Earthquake Shakes Northern Chile

Thousands of Dead Fish Wash on South Carolina Coast

http://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/magnitude-67earthquake-shakes-northern-chile-18357936

http://www.wltx.com/news/article/216791/2/Thousands-of-Dead-FishWash-Up-On-Pawleys-Island-

Massive Sinkhole Swallows Building in China

Volcanic Activity Worldwide on the Rise

http://news.yahoo.com/blogs/lookout/massive-sinkhole-chinaswallows-building-215523079.html

http://www.volcanodiscovery.com/view_news/26795/Volcanic-activityworld-wide-14-16-January-2013-Stromboli-Etna-Colima-Lokon-KilaueaKizimen-Tolbachi.html

Asteroid 2012 DA14 to Pass Extremely Close to Earth
http://science.nasa.gov/science-news/science-atnasa/2013/28jan_2012da/

Mount Kilauea’s Lava Lake Hits New Record High

Obama Pledges to Divide Jerusalem

Explosive Eruptions in Mexico’s Colima Volcano

http://www.wnd.com/2013/01/obama-secretly-pledges-to-divide-jerusalem/

http://www.volcanodiscovery.com/view_news/26708/Colima-volcanoMexico-new-explosions.html

Starving North Koreans Are Eating Their Children
http://www.thesun.co.uk/sol/homepage/news/4765653/north-koreanparents-eating-their-children.html

Once in Century Floods in Queensland Australia
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/in-depth/queensland-floods/queenslandsflood-crisis-deepens/story-fn7iwx3v-1226563208322

http://www.ouramazingplanet.com/3997-kilauea-lave-lake-laps-ledge.html

Italy’s Stromboli Volcano Erupting – Italian Island Worried
http://www.france24.com/en/20130114-volcano-lava-flows-worry-italianisland

Hobart, Australia Experiences Hottest Day in Record

Batu-Tara Volcano Erupts in Indonesia

http://www.spacedaily.com/reports/Australias_Hobart_experiences_hot
test_day_999.html

http://www.volcanodiscovery.com/view_news/27955/Batu-Tara-volcanoSunda-Islands-Indonesia-activity-update.html

7.5 Magnitude Earthquake Strikes Juneau, Alaska

Rivers of Lava Now Flowing from Russia’s Kamchatka Volcano

http://www.latimes.com/news/nationworld/nation/la-naw-quake-joltsalaska-20130105,0,2084521.story

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/earth/earthvideo/9832045/Rare-glimpse-ofvolcanic-activity-on-remote-Kamchatka-peninsula.html

Polar Bear Killed by Heat Wave

2013 Could Be Worst Year for Bees Ever – May Become Extinct

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2253662/Buenos-Aires-ZoosPolar-bear-Winner-killed-heatwave.html

http://www.panna.org/blog/beekeepers-expect-worst-year-bees

6.2 Earthquake in Aegean Sea Shakes Turkey & Greece

Virulent Norovirus Strain Spreading Throughout United States

http://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/62-magnitudeearthquake-shakes-turkey-greece-18160525

http://guardianlv.com/2013/01/cdc-norovirus-strain-gii-4-sidneyrunning-rampant-in-u-s/

Obama Ousting CENTCOM Chief General James Mattis

Mysterious Loud Booms Heard in North Hollywood, CA

http://freebeacon.com/report-obama-ousting-centcom-chief-mattis/

http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/lanow/2013/01/loud-explosion-in-northhollywood-still-a-mystery-police-say.html

Underwater Pyramid Structures Found Near Western Cuba

Mideast Battered by Hail, Snow and Rain; 11 dead

http://www.disclose.tv/news/underwater_pyramid_structures_found_ne
ar_western_cuba/86076

http://www.spacedaily.com/reports/11_dead_as_Mideast_battered_by_h
ail_snow_rain_999.html

North Korea: “Rocket Launches, Nuclear Tests Will Target US”

New Land Rises off Coast of Germany

http://worldnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/01/23/16669567-north-korearocket-launches-nuclear-tests-will-target-us?lite&ocid=msnhp&pos=2

http://www.news.com.au/travel/news/new-island-rises-off-germancoast/story-e6frfq80-1226551755699?from=public_rss

Snow Grounds Hundreds of Flights across Europe

China Making War Preparations
http://freebeacon.com/war-preparation-indicator/
5.5 Earthquake Strikes Sinaloa, Mexico

http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5g5zCnZdZybDo9
OKJBS6d1f1DCJ-w?docId=CNG.57fbc89c875ff2813e5605f4ea70d382.51

Strong Shallow 6.0 Earthquake Hits Indonesia
http://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/report-strong-quakekills-indonesia-18280865

Tavurvur Volcano Erupts in Papua New Guinea Diverting Flights
http://www.rnzi.com/pages/news.php?op=read&id=73508

Kilauea Volcano in Hawaii Beginning Eruptions Again
http://www.hawaiimagazine.com/blogs/hawaii_today/2013/1/21/Hawaii_
Volcano_Kilauea_lava

Puyehue Cordon-Caulle Volcano in Chile Erupting
http://www.volcanodiscovery.com/view_news/27286/Puyehue-CordonCaulle-volcano-Chile-new-eruption.html

3 Volcanoes Erupt in Kamchatka Peninsula
http://rt.com/news/kamchatka-three-volcanoes-eruption-485/

Snow Tsunami Swallows Cars, Buildings & Streets in Russia
http://rt.com/news/winter-snow-russia-weather-275/

Sydney Australia Sizzling in Record Heat
http://www.smh.com.au/data-point/city-sizzles-in-record-heat-201301182cyrj.html

http://news.lalate.com/2013/01/13/mexico-earthquake-today-2013erupts-in-sinaloa/

Number of Sinkholes Continue to Increase All Over the World
http://news.uk.msn.com/blog/trending-blogpost.aspx?post=00b820d19133-4eac-8c01-ad6f95f66d0e

Data Indicates Earthquakes/Volcanoes Increasing Worldwide:
http://guardianlv.com/2012/12/earthquakes-the-fuse-that-ignitesvolcanoes-have-increased-worldwide/
http://insidecostarica.com/2012/12/31/costa-rica-saw-most-seismicactivity-in-past-62-years-during-2012/
http://www.rttnews.com/2030187/over-3000-noticeable-quakes-hitjapan-in2012.aspx?type=gn&utm_source=google&utm_campaign=sitemap
http://asiancorrespondent.com/94335/the-koreas-saw-56-earthquakesin-2012/
http://www.andina.com.pe/Ingles/noticia-a-total-of-225-quakes-hit-peruduring-2012-igp-reports-441697.aspx

